
[Reported tor OutAlta.J
Conrt Commissioner Frederick E. Whitney has

been commissioned a notary public by Governor
Stoneman.

The Hibernia Savings and Loan Society has ob-
tained a decree of foreclosure against Jesse Wall
for $16,503 09.

The funeral of the late Charles F. Bobbins will
take place at 2o'clock this afternoon fromhis resi-
dence, 1855 Telegraph avenue.

On Tuesday evening the Alameda local train and
the Livermoro train collided at Market street, ow-
ing to an open switch. Several cars were dam-
aged, but no one was hurt.

William Van Voorhies, the attorney, slipped and
fellon Wednesday evening in alighting from the
train at the Point, and sustained a severe cut over
the eye and sundry bruises.

Mrs. C. K. Brown died suddenly yesterday at
her residence in Temescal. She was 77 years of
age, and was a widow. An inquest willprobably
be held to ascertain the cause of death.

J. B.McChesney, Principal of the High School,
has gone to Yreka to preside over the Teachers'
Institute of Siskiyou county, and willspend the
vacation withMrs. McChesney at the footof Mount
Shasta.

Nearly all the grain in Alameda county is lev-
eled to the ground. The effect of this will be to
double the cost of harvesting, but the principal
danger is of rust incase hot moist weather should
follow the rain.

Deputy District Attorney De
'
Golia yesterday

filed two informations against Adams Yrosky for
burglary, two against Walter J. T. Stevens for
the same offence, one against William Kelly for
attempt to commit robbery, and one against
William S. Woodruff forburglary.

Messrs. Grecnhood &Moran, Henry Hauschildt,
C. A. Nordhausen and eleven other merchants
doing business on Broadway presented a petition
last night to the CityCouncil Committee to pass
an ordinance prohibiting any peddler or express
wagon from standing within150 feet from Broad-
way onall side streets, except withthe permission
of the property-holders. They complain that they
are annoyed bypeddlers blocking up their show
windows, sidewalks and street crossings.

William Barrett, an extraman of Brooklyn .En-
gine, No. 2, had anarrow escape from drowning
yesterday indigging a well fora milkman named
Lamp, on the Redwood road beyond .Fruitvale.
He had dug forty feet without striking water, and
the men who worked the windlass and bucket
went away forawhile to milk the cows. Shortly
after they lefthe struck a stream of water which
rushed in with alarming rapidity. In five min-
utes he found himself inseven feet of water, and
without any means of getting out of the well. He
shouted, and braced himself as well as he could
against the slippery sides of the well. He was
rapidly becoming exhausted, when one .of the
women of the house near by heard his
cries and summoned help. He nearly fainted
when he was hauled to the surface.
"

Columbus Bartlett has fileda report of his col-
lections ofdelinquent taxes for the month ofMay,'
which amounted to $835 50.

OAKLAND ITEMS.

Dr. Durr, United States Examining Physician,
has been notified that the followingsoldiers, who
are entitled topensions, are to appear before him
for examination :W. E. Emery, Wallace' Green,
Henrich Crau.se, F. T. Gilmore, Daniel F. Gar-
rison, Conrad Brown, John Flynn, Martin Fellon,*
Wm. W. Boyd, Wm. W. Griffin, Geo. H. Barber,
Felix Adamina, Chas. Hyler, Angost Moesner,
James Lane, Jos. 1W. DIcColla, Francis McCort,
Charles Neubaum, Emil Kaimmerlins, Charles S.
Millen, John C. Marshall, Morris Higging, Peter
McMillan, Ed. P. Jenkins, Ed. McCarty, Samuel
Ryan, Robert H. Thorpe, Lester Stevens, Ed. J.
Reeves, Francis L.Taylor, Ed. Stone, George H.
Tomer, John Y. Williamson, John H. Work, John
Ward.

Notice to War Veterans.

The schooner Adrienne of this port was seized
at La Paz, Mexico, Eome time ago for an alleged
infraction of the Customs laws of that country,
and Captain Caleb, master of the vessel, was im-
prisoned. 'According to private advices fromLa
Faz the Adrienne lay within a short distance of
the coast inthe Golf of California, when a small
vessel was eeen to approach her from the shore.
The vessel received from the schooner several
cases ofclothing marked to the address ofa prom-
inent merchant of LaPaz. The two vessels were
boarded by the Custom House officers and two of
the merchant's employes were found on board.
The goods marked for the La Paz merchant were
not on the schooner's manifest. They were, there-
fore, seized and Captain Caleb was arrested on the
charge of violating the revenue laws. For this he
was triedinLa Paz by the proper authorities, con-
fessed his offence, was convicted and imprisoned.
His schooner was also, in conformance with the
revenue laws of Mexico, confiscated and sold.
Through bribery Captain Caleb escaped and came
to San Francisco, his liberty costing him $900.
It is understood that the Mexican Government
willmake application to the Government of the
United States forCaleb's arrest under the Extra-
dition laws.

La Pax.
Story of the Seizure of the Veitael Near

THE "ADRIENNE."

The completion of the Ocean Beach Pavilion at
the terminus of the Park and Ocean Railroad was
observed yesterday by the enterprising owner, A.
P. Hotaling, and the lessee, N. Ilochgurtel, invit-
ing a large number of friends to be present at the
private inspection of the premises. This was ac-
cepted, and a special train at 1p. m. carried to the
elegant house a large company of ladies and gen-
tlemen, who were received by the manager and
escorted through the spacious building. They
were delighted withthe completeness of every de-
partment and universal surprise was manifested

'at the perfect arrangements provided for the com-
fort ofguests. The details of this undertaking
have been entrusted to thorough artists and noth-
ing has been left undone that experience could
suggest tomake this par excellence the resort of
this coast. Nature had furnished a capital ground-
work for the enterprise and the public spirit and
liberal hands of the owner supplied the necessary
adjuncts to complete the arrangements. Taken
as a whole the place isperfect

—
itis near the city,

the architectural appearance of the building is
pleasing, and the interiSr throughout is light,
graceful and convenient. What more can be
sought for ? After the guests had been given a
thorough inspection of the grand hall, the grand
views from the various points of the house, they
were taken to the dining saloon and given a capital
lunch, when the substantial were flanked by the
choicest wines. This part of the ceremony was
rendered more pleasing by the offering of toast
after toast to the owner and his assistants. The
public opening will take place to-morrow and
Sunday. ,

Fine Style.
Opening tbe Ocean Beach Pavilion in

A PLEASING CEREMONY.

The Bulletin's Stockton correspondent
says, inreferring to the effect produced byaTil-
den's declination:

"
Iwas surprised tofindsev-

eral of the delegates who had voted in favor
of the anti-Field resolutions expressing their
belief that the outcome ofthe fight would be
the nomination ofField." This only goes to
show the total insincerity of such men. In
voting for the anti-Field resolution they were
doing what their consciences condemned, and
the proof of itis their instinctive recognition
that, next to Tilden, Field is the strongest
candidate in the party. This acknowledge-
ment is a complete give-away of their action.
They voted in supposed compliance witha
public sentiment, which inreality was only a
false clamor raised' by a few demagogues.

THECONVENTIONAMD ITS WORK.

The late Convention was composed mainly
of the representatives of the new"Constitu-
tion and Workingmen's parties. The spirit
of the sand-lot and Honorable Bilks largely
controlled it. That spirit has seized hold of
the organization of the Democratic party and
was thus enabled to control the Convention.
Ithas no hold, however, on the great body of
the true Democracy, whichrepudiates the ex-
treme action of the Convention. The condem-
nation of the candidacy of Mr.Justice Field
by a Convention bo controlled means nothing
except the hostility of sand-lotism and com-
munism. \u25a0 It has strengthened him in the
regard and esteem of the bone and sinew of
the party. The Convention completed its
labors, we regret to say, in a manner likely
to produce disaster to the party, as it is dis^
graceful to the body itself. It was not con-

tent with fighting the battles of the extra
session over again, but launched forth its
heavy artillery against the best and most re-
liable element of the party. Ithas outlawed
its mainstay and tried to undermine its own
foundation. Ithas wiped out the very back-
bone of the party as the hungry epicure
would that of a fried smelt. It has
killed itself, killed its leaders, damned its
memory, shattered its party, and could igno-
rance and venom have done so, would have
destroyed the true principles of Democracy.
Ifthe littleband of malignants who worked
up their following to a pitch of frenzy have
gained by the results of the Convention's
work, then we wish them serene enjoyment
of their gains. If they have lost, we shall
sorrow for them as we would at the mishaps
of a lunatic asylum abandoned by itskeepers.
The Convention has attempted to read out of
the party Hon. John Daggett and thirteen
Democratic Senators, and all who believe
upon mere local questions as they believe. It
has attempted to read out of the party all
who refuse to endorse the extra session of the
Legislature, and the foolish and communistic
measures introduced into that body for the
purpose of annoying and blackmailing rail-
roads. Ithas denounced Carpenter and
Humphreys as rascals and pledge-breakers,
and turned them out of the Democratic ranks.
Ithas denounced and attempted to humiliate
that grand and noble gentleman and
true Democrat, General Marshall. It has
denounced the candidacy of Mr.Justice Field
for the Presidency, and tried to send a slur
upon his reputation across the wires to the
Eastern States. We are included in the great
family of the good who come within the
range of the puny invective of the ignorant
and envenomed Jacobins who declared for
the Convention. We apprehend no injury to
ourselves from any resolutions passed or
that could have been passed by the Conven-
tion. We are Democratic, and always have
been, and have done more for the party in
this State than any ten men who participated
in the direction of the Convention, but we
are independent enough to be honest in
politics, bold and fearless enough to defy
all enemies, and prosperous enough to be
absolutely content with our condition. Mr.
Justice Field willbe the next President of
the United States through the wisdom of the
Democratic National Convention, and his as-
sailants willbe powerless to prevent it. The
ntxtPresident of the United States

—
Stephen

J. Field.

AFTER THE CONVENTION.

After a session of three days the Stockton
Convention has at last adjourned. There
was no more mischief left for it to do, no
more mistakes it could commit, no more
eminent Democrats to read out of the party,
and therefore itwas full time for the dele-
gates to break off their arduous labors and
return to their admiring constituents. No
such body ofmen ever assembled in the State
before, and it is most unlikely that one will
assemble hereafter. It is especially improb-
able that the Democratic party willever again
winnow out all its sand-lot elements and send
the siftings to constitute a State Convention,
forif the party survives this experience it
willbe in a condition so debilitated that the
danger of a second affliction will be self-
evident. If there was a mistake which this
Convention could have made and did not, it
must be found in the men whom it selected
for delegates to the National Convention and
forPresidential electors. These gentlemen
are ofunexceptional character, and itis only
to be regretted that the Convention has
placed them on a platform so deeply objec-
tionable. A document oflike character never
emanated from a body of the same preten-
sions or fromany other body since the gath-
erings at the sand-lot became too insignifi-
cant to secure the publication of their pro-
ceedings in the newspapers. There are, itis
true, a number of planks in the platform
which consist of good Democratic doctrines,
and these the Alta willpoint out and com-
ment upon at the proper time. But in the
main the platform is composed of material
objectionable, both for itslack of sense and
its radical antagonism of Democratic princi-
ples. Absurdity culminates in outrage,
however, when we reach the portions
of the document in which Justice Field
and the conservative members of the State
Government are dealt with. In the face of
the most manifest dangers, in spite of the
plainest warnings, the fanaticism of the ex-
tra sessionists was allowed to have its way
without let orhindrance, and the ablest and
oldest party leaders were formally read
out of the ranks. That this course was cer-
tain to carry weakness and disorganization
into every county inthe State mattered not
to a convention which had bidden farewell to
its Eenses, and abandoned itself to the un-
checked leadership of the desperate faction
which is determined to rule or ruin, with
seemingly a preference for the latter. The
delegates wereblind and deaf to considera-
tions of expediency, and utterly reckless of
the consequences. If the defeat and, de-
moralization of the party follow on the
heels of this folly, the responsibility
will be bo plain that it cannot be ob-
scured or ignored, and its authors willbe
held to a stern account. Just in proportion
to the insane violence of the attacks on
honest men and influential Democrats at the
Stockton Convention, willbe the force of the
rebound when the people awake to the char-
acter of their leadership and its fatal conse-
quences. Itis greatly tobe feared that certain
ambitious leaders will then learn to their
grief how short is the distance from the Cap-
itol to the Tarpeian rock.

*It is a ludicrous evidence of the incon-
siderate haste in which the Platform Com-
mittee at Stockton did its work that itincor-
porated a plank declaring

"
that we still ad-

here to the Democratic doctrine that once
American always American," etc. In what

CALHOUN BENHAM.

and Pioneer.
Sadden Death of »- Prominent Lawyer

Calhoun Benham, apioneer citizen of this city
and a wellknown lawyer, died suddenly yesterday
morning at . Ms residence, 1112 .Leavcaworth
Btreet, of heart disease. He was born inOhio,
about 1824. His family was among the first of
that State and his father wasa distinguished jurist,
haying been Chief Justice. His son received a
thorough education, and after being admitted to
the bar moved to Louisville, Kentucky, where his
brilliant powers as a lawyer and as a conversa-
tionalist were immediately recognized. He soon
became one of the chosen friends of the famous
wit, George D. Prentice, and this was rendered
6tillcloser by the marriage of one of his sisters to
his leader. He early entered political life as an
ardent Whig, and continued in that party till itsdecline, when he joined the Democratic party.
When the Mexican war was declared he joined a
company commanded by Captain Push, afterward
Senator from Ohio, and served through the cam-
paigns as Lieutenant. In1849 he joined a com-
pany of young men organized inLouisville by
Edwin Bryant, who had come to California in
1846 and had been appointed by General Kearney
the first Alcalde of San Francisco, and came to
this State. They were allof good families and
have borne a leading part in the history of this
coast. Out of the forty who Btarted bat few re-
main. Mr. Benham soon entered political life
and during President Fillmore's administration
he acted as United States District Attorney. He
afterward ran for Congress on the Whig ticket,
but was defeated, since which time he has never
held any public office. During his early life in
this State he married, buthis wife and only child
died many years ago. The deceased was noted
forhis charming powers of conversation and his
personal friends were very numerous. He leavesa stepmother and a stepsister tomourn his loss.
The latter is the widow of Hon. Charles' N. Fair-
fax, who was at his death tenth Baron Fairfax ofCameron, a lineal descendant of the patron and
friend of Washington.

A BRILLIANT AFFAIR.

1'OllMllI.
Farewell Banquet to tbe Retiring French

The friends ofM. Augusts Vanvert do Mean, the
French Consul, tendered him a farewell banquet
last evening at Maison Dor6e on his retiring from
office. The preliminary arrangements were taken
incharge by the leading members of the French
residents, and the whole affair was carried out
with perfect Buccess. Among those who were
present were Raphael Weile, Gnstave Tonchard,
Henry Barroilhet, G. de Guigne, Eugene Debedat,
David Cohn, George Moran, Jean Pinet, Dr. Du
Puy and Eugene Thomas. No successortoM.de
Mean has yet been appointed.

APublic Reception.
The officers and members of the Young Men's

Christian Association will give a reception to-
night, at their hall. 232 Sntter street, toMrs. J.
Ellen Foster, the' temperance advocate of Iowa,
whohas been laboring in this city for some time.
The reception willbe free, and the public is cor-
dially invited. Daring the past fewweeks extensive
repairs have been made in the building and the in-
terior presents a very pleasing appearance. The
large hall has been elegantly frescoed and painted
and the buildingthorougly renovated, and willbe
thrown open in all its departments on this oc-
casion for the first time since the improvements.
The Association is in a thriving condition and
large numbers are constantly joining, and al-
though ithas been closed for repairs daring th9
past month, five thousand persons visited the
building. Mr.McCoy leaves forBerlin, Germany,
next week toattend the World's Conference of the
Yonng Men's Christian Association, to be held in
that city, he being the first representative ever
6ent from the Pacific Coast to these Conventions.
He willbe accompanied to the Eastern States by
his wife and \u25a0 little daughter, Mabel, and willbe
absent about three months.

A Strange Experience.
Shortly after 9 o'clock last night an unknown

Chinaman accosted John Maloney, a votingman,
as he was standing on the corner of Washington
and Stockton streets, and after treating him to a
cigar asked him ifhe did not want to make a dol-
lar and a half. Maloney replied that he was
agreeble and following the Chinaman he entered a
house at the corner of Church alley and Washing-
ton 6treet, where an almost white Chinese baby,
not more than nine montha old, lay on a dirtybed
crying. Rudely pickingfthe infant op, the China-
man, first givingnp the $150, handed the child to
Maloney with the strange remark,

"
Yongokillnm

baby in the water." Maloney did not at first
comprehend the Celestial's meaning when he re-
peated the command and gently pushed his white
companion into the street. He brought the baby
to the City Prison, where itwas taken charge of.
Later officers were sent into Chinatown to dis-
cover the*highbinder, and sooner or later he will
be arrested. •

John It. Couch.
This popular lecturer will speak about "Pecul-

iar People" in Metropolitan Hall next Monday
evening at 8 o'clock. Thia being one of his best
subjects coupled with the well-known fact of his
wonderful faculty ofdescription and imitation, a
large audience willno doubt be attracted. Tick-
ets now on sale at Sherman, Clay &Co.'s music
6tore, Kearny street.

Lucas and IliaBondtioen.
T. S. Allen, who claims tobe a ship carpenter

and owner of a loton Eighteenth Btreet, and M.O.
Krentzberger, interested in the Eureka Bnsiness
Agency at 410 Keamy street, and alleged owner
of some land in Berkeley, qualified as sureties on
the bond of A. J. Lucas, the private detective,
yesterday, in the 6um of $2,000. Before Lucas is
released, however, the bonds willbe investigated.

compendium of •Democratic doctrine Mr.
Delmas made the remarkable discovery that
amail must always remain a citizen or sub-
ject of the power under whose flag he was
born itis profitless toconjecture. Itis more
probable ,that it is one of the principles
which he brought from Europe and has never
got rid of. At any rate, itis a thoroughly
European doctrine, against which the United
States contended for fifty years. Luckily
the Convention discovered this 'faux pas on
Thursday, when the platform was called back
and revised so as to put itina little less
violent antagonism with American ideas.

It is now calculated that Blaine's profits
on his book will amount to $400,000. Mr.
Blaine may not be elected President ; pre-
sumably he will not, but the nomination is
going to be a magnificent advertisement for
his literary wares.

Under the above head the Chronicle re-
views a few of the objections that have been
offered to its candidate, and indulges in
some very strange perversions of history.
Koticing the «tatemant made by several of
thej speakers at the Stockton Convention,
that Blaine opposed the Thurman Act to
create a Pacific railroad sinking fond, the
Clironicle says:

The Blaine amendment was for the acceptance
by the Government ofa fixed sum of £20,000,000
from the corporations, allowing the remainder of
the debt accrued or to accrue over and above
transportation charges, toetand till the maturity
of the bonds. After six years' trial it is found
that this amendment would have better secured
the Government than the Thilrman Act. The
Blaine amendment would have brought into the
Treasury a littleover amillion dollars a year from
May, 1878, to the maturity of the first bonds in
1896. The Thurman Act in Biz years has not
brought $4,000,000 into the Sinking Fund, and
the Ievele6t heads inCongress and out are now lean-
ing strongly toward the settlement of the ques-
tion on some each basis as Blaine proposed 6ix
years ago. The Thurman Act is a flatfailure.

Now, the Alta does not propose, at this
time and place, to go into a discussion of the
merits of the Thurman Act

—
its wisdom or

unwisdom, justice or injustice. But, on the
other hand, itdoes not propose to let such
falsifications as the above pass uncorrected.
Itwillvindicate the truthof history. Senator
Blaine's proposition was not to accept the
round sum of $20,000,000 from the railroads.
The amendment was of a totally different
character. As originally proposed, itwas to
strike out a clause retaining to the Govern-
ment the power to alter or amend the char-
ters of the railroads, and to insert the follow-
ing:

Bat 6o long as said Central Pacific and Union
Pacific liailroad Companies 6hall faithfullycom-
ply with the provisions of the said Acts of 1862
and 1864, and of this Act,relating to payments to
the United States on account of the bonds ad-
vanced, and of the Einking funds to be established,
as aforesaid, each compliance shall be deemed and
taken as sufficient to meet the obligations of said
companies on account of such bonds prior to the
maturity thereof.

The effect of this wouldhave been to make
the settlement proposed in the bill perma-
nent, and prevent subsequent legislation af-
fecting the obligations of the railroads to the
Government or the manner in which the ob-
ligations should be met. This is the meaning
which Blaine himself ascribed to the amend-
ment, and the reason he offered was that it
was desirable to make the settlement a final-
ity,in order that Congress might be freed
from the labor of legislating again on the
subject untilsuch time as the bonds felldue.
Senators Edmunds and Thurman attacked
the Blaine amendment with great force, de-
claring that to forfeit the power to amend or
alter the charters was to relinquish a right
which should be retained by the Government
at all hazards ; that nothing would be satis-
factory to the railroads as a pledge against
future interference, and that to secure itthey
would be ready to give $10,000,000. Ed-
munds, in a caustic speech, said, with refer-
ence to Blaine :

"
Myhonorable friend from

Maine, in that sweet innocence which charac-
terizes his character

—
that sublime faith that

everybody is as virtuous as he is
—

is willing
to fold up his arms and be tied up ina bag
by the UnionPacific and Central Pacific Rail-
road Companies for twenty -two years, merely
because we require them to establish a sink-
ing fund."

•Finally, to break the force of
pome of the objections to the amendment,
Blaine added to itthe following words':

Provided, That the annual payments from each
railroad company, inaddition to the half trans-
portation account and the five per cent, of net
earnings presently applicable to tho interest and
the bonds, shall never be less than: $600,000, in-
cluding the other half of the transportation ac-
count applicable to the sinking fundherein estab-lished; and that nothing in this Act shall be
construed to waive any claim of the United States
against either of said railroad companies from
whatever source arising.

This, however, didnot remove the capital
objection, that the amendment tied the hands
-of Coneress against further interference with
the railroads for twenty -two years, and the
proposition was voted down. Then Blaine
announced that, his amendment having been
Mlled,he would be compelled to vote against
the bill, and did bo. The inference is plain
that Blaine was really opposed to the Thur-
man billout and out, but preferred to take
an indirect method of fighting it.

BLAINE'S RECORD.

The above reward will be paid by the AltaCali-
fornia Publishing Company for the arrest and con-
viction of any person stealing or removing the Alta
from the residences orbusiness places of subscribers.
This reward is offered to protect every subscriber,

and especially at this time those in the Mission and
\u25a0Western Addition, who, for several mornings, have
missed their Alta, through the agency of persons
cntuovrn to the publishers.

$10 REWARD.

Baldwhj Thxatbz—Ilobbies this evening.

CAMFonsiA Theatbis— Benefit of Jay Rial—Queena,

6nd a variety bill.
Bush-stbeet Theatbe— A Bunch of Keys, this

evening.
TivoliOpeea Hou8«— The Enchantress, this even

ing.
Vienna Gabdeks— Hungarian Gypey Band and

other attractions, this evening.
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OCEAN BEACH PAVILION.
GRAND PUBLIC OPENING!

m " "Of THE \u25a0\u25a0-

Best Appointed Pleasure Resort on
the Pacific Coast.

The lessee of this splendid Pavilion, situated at the
terminus of the Ocean Beach Railroad, takes pleas-
ure in announcing to his friends and the publicthat
itisnow completed, and willbe formallyopened and
dedicated as a popularpleasure resort on

SATURDAY A>'D SUNDAY NEXT,
Jnne 14th and 15th,

When all are invited to be present, ae every prepara-
'tion has been made to entertain those who may favor
him withtheir patronage.

This New Pavilion,
Which is a beautiful specimen of the architect's
taste and builder's skill, is well situated forhealth
and recreation. Itis convenient to the Park, faces
the beach highway where fast stock can always be
seen, and the billows of the vast Pacific break on ths
smooth and sandy beach withina stone's throw of its
doors. The celebrated SEAL BOCKS, with their in-
teresting tenants, ore fully in sight, and ships and
steamers, sailing to and from the Golden Gate, make
the scene still more lively and picturesque. Tele-
scopes for the use of visitors in all the towers, and
telephone commu niation with*the city.

The Interior of the Building
Is light, spacious and airy, handsomely finished in
every detail, and the main dancing and promenade
hall, 170x110 feet, willaccommodate over 2,000 guests.
There are handsomely furnished drawing-rooms, and
gas and water in all parts of the edifice. It is im-
possible to givea fulldescription of this splendid Pa-
vilioninthe limits of an ordinary advertisement,
and the lessee is therefore desirous that all should
see for themselves, and enjoy itsbeauties and facili-
ties.

TheThoroughly-Eqilipped Bar
Inthe southern wingof the buildingis seventy-four
feet long. At its elegantly-made counters can be ob-
tained, from skilled barkeepers, the choicest re-
freshments, as all the liquors are furnished by the
well-known establishment of A. P. Hotaling k Co.,
includingthe celebrated J. H. Cutter Whisky. The
rulingprice of drinks willbe 10 cents.

Special Notice.
Lodges, societies, families,luncheon and picnicpar-

ties, schools and clubs, who wish to enjoy a festive
time by themselves, on a week day, will find the
Ocean Beach Pavilion amost desirable place for the
purpose ;the accommodations first-class, and charges
very moderate. Special rates willbe made where the
party is lnrge. Excellent music furnished, and the
spacious dancing hallboasts the best floor ever laid
in the State. This hallhas also a roomy gallery,'and,
in the north-end a neat stage, where speeches, reci-
tations, dramatic and musical performances may be
given, admirably adapting it for school holiday ex-
cursions.

ES?~ The Pavilion can be reached by the Haight-
street, or McAllister-street cable road, connecting
with the Park and Ocean Beacb Railroad, in thirty-
five minutes from the Oakland Ferry, at the trifling
cost of ten cents.

NICHOLAS HOCHGUEBTEL.

SEAL ROCK HOTELAHD RESTAURANT
—IN CONNECTION WITH

—
THE OCEAN BEACH PAVILION.

This popular place of entertainment, of which the
undersigned has been lessee and manager for up-
wards of eleven years, willbe continued in cofeec-
tion withthe Ocean Beach Pavilion. The nicety of
accommodations at the "Seal Bock,1

'(lately "Long
Branch" >, as wellas the perfection of its cookery,
is widelyknown, and the proprietor pledges himself
that its reputation willnotonlybe retained, but, un-
der the new conditions, and withadditional facilities,
be eo increased as to make this famous hotel and
restaurant the most desirable place in the vicinityof
San Francisco for those who know how to appreciate
the comfort of a well-cooked meal, well served. He
intends toput his kitchen beyond rivalry.

The Restaurant
Willdine one hundred and fifty guests, and witha
bill'of fare that includes allthe delicacies of the sea-
son, first-class cooks, politeand attentive waiters, he
has no fear of being able to meet every wish of the
most fastidious patron.

Families, Luncheon, Picnic Parties,
Societies and clubs are invited to the SEAL BOCK
HOTEL AND BESTAUBANT. They will find the
proprietor always reasonable in his charges, as he
has adopted for his motto in serving the public"

The best for the lowest possible price." Theyneed
not fear the over-charging, too common at some sea-
side reports. Meals served from 25 cents and up-
ward, according to order. The public generally are
invited to givehim a call, as he knows all willbe
satisfied withtheir treatment.

B3"""Careful and competent grooms always in at-
tendance, and thebest care taken of teams.

NICHOLAS HOCHGUEBTEL,
Proprietor of the Ocean Beach Pavilion and Seal

Rock Hotel and Restaurant. je!2-4t

QUARTZ MILL
FOU SA.3L.JH CHEAP,

THE 20-STAMP SILVEBQUABTZ MILLOF THE
Harshaw MiningCo., situate at Harshaw, Pima

county, Arizona,9 miles fromthe Southern Pacific B.
B. For particulars apply to L. G1LSON, 211 San-
some street, orUnion IronWorks, San Francisco, or
the Harshaw Mining Co., 18 Wall street, New York.

jo71in 4p

Fossil Meal Composition!
THE

BEST BOILER COVERING KNOWN!
The most efficient NON-CONDUCTING Cov-

ering for Steam Pipes, Boilers,
Hot-air Tubes, Etc.

WEIGHS VEBY LITTLE—IS A LIGHTAS HAIB
Felt; is absolutely Fire-proof and very dur-

able;contains no Ingredients whatsoever injurious
toiron;willnot crumble or crack, as itsFlexibility
causes itto expand and contract withthe iron sur-
faces ;conbe easily applied by anyone, and if taken
oft the pipe con be used over and over again.

D. S. BROWN & CO.,
No. 36 California Street, San Francisco,

Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast.
my30-MWF-lm4p

GRANGERS' BANK
HAVE REMOVED

To their new premises,

3ST. x/v. Corner

Battery aiGiforiStreets
New Steel Fire and Bnrglar Proof Vaults.

A.D. LOGAN,President
A.MONTPELLIEB,Cashier and Manager.

my28 4p

VV , MACHINE

Iei jgl HYDRAULIC

AUJfctEiSgwlP'-'^^n Steam Pomps

g lfi2IS»_>~__j1/^1** r Compressor
ffjg^S>iSBJgfcP?g^ Kock~~Drlll3.• YV-T-GARRATT pf^T"

y' :̂fc
*

J
'

Blast Blowers
Steam Exhaust Injectors, Portable Forges.

Engineers' Water and Gas Work Supplies.

BUILDING,
Consisting of Basement and Three Floors,

Corner First and Tehama.
Place suitable for manufacturing purposes. Apply
to EASTON k ELDBIDGE,

jell-7t 32 Montgomery street.

CHKSESE :LANGTJAGE.
AGENTLEMAN THOBOUGHLY ACQUAINTED

with the Chinese language and literature, willgiveprivate instructions to one or two gentlemen, or
will form a class. Address for particulars, 1N-BTBUCTION,Alt*office. my23-lm

WELLINGTON"COAL!
1700 £?N?u *EF,BARK ABCTUBUS, DIBEOT1iW from the WellingtonColliery,now discharg-
ingand forsole inlots tosuit.

GEORGE •FRITCH,
my30-7t-eodlp l«and 1«East stnnew Mission.

t
California Commandery, No. 1

Knights Templar.
—

A Stated Assembly
of California Commandery, No. 1, will
be holden on THIS (Friday) EVENING,
June 13th, 1884, commencing at 7:30
o'clock. Special Business. Considera-
tion of the question—

"
Will the Com-

mandery join with the other bodies,
meeting on the upper floor of the Temple, in apro-
position to increase the rent of each body, withre-
ference to a proposed elevator." Byorder of the
Eminent Commander.

jel3-lt HIBAM T. GRAVES. Recorder.

\u25a0 |Sf~ Notice.— The Annual Meeting of the
stockholders of tfce CENTBALPACIFIC BAILBOAD
COMPANY, for the election of Directors for the en-
suing year, and for the transaction of such other
business as may be brought before the meeting, will
be held at the o£9ce of the Company, in the city of
San Francisco, on TUESDAY, the 8th day of July,
1884. E. H. M1LLEB,Jb., Secretary
:j
..,..- X je!3-td

BUILDING TO LET,
AS A WHOLE OB IN FLOOB8, WITH STEAM

power and elevator ;rent cheap. The' new
three-story building,213 and 215 Mission street, (be-
tween Main and Beale). This buildingis specially

'arranged for light,and is just what is required for
a shoe factory* cigar, clothing,shirt, harness or some
similar manufacturing business. Applyto

je!3-tf . F. 0. PETEBS, 13 Mainstreet.

NOTICE.

THE CALIFOBNIA CIDEB, W0BKS F0BMEBLY
carried onby Preble &Jones, willhereafter be

conducted bythe undersigned, who has bought out the
interests of the above partners, and willcontinue the
business at the same place, under the name of THE
CALIFOBNIAANDOBEGON CIDEB CO., 218 Davis
street. ~ JACOB KLEIN.

San Francisco, June 2,1881. je!2-7t

TO LEASEATLOW BENT—TWO-STOBY HOUSE,
252 Spear street ;store or shop below, and

dwellingup-stairs willbe fitted up to suit, by JOHN
PFOBB, 329 Montgomery street. jel3-tf

?fcE8&£*3&M#®e§&R Ui^TUJtiE
pML\-jr/<f<^>"^^ Absolutely enred In30 to 90

dllT1'b7 Dr.Pierce* PatentMagnetio Elastics Truss.
i
~^<&*iyAiF27^~ Warranted the onlyElectrlcTru3S
I

—
irSJ^K^ . Inthe world. Entirelyditferentfrom
./'&\tilothers. Perfect Retainer, »ndiiworn

1 .//Sf\.\with ease andcomfort night and day. Cared •'
a //*J\ tiM renowned Dr.J, SinujuOfNewYork,
\^^jKf »nd hundreds ot others. Hew Illustrated paio*'

% phlet ri.1oo.containing fulliiuurjuatioQ.
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY. _--,

$100,000
PAID INENDOWMENTS TODATE. THE UNI-

VEBSALBENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONof Cali-
fornia, incorporated August 8, 1881. Home office,

7038 Mission St., San Francisco, Cat.'
Issues certificates of endowment of$1,000 to $2,000,

payable at marriage or at maturity. \u25a0 Send forcircu-
lars and papers. Reliable Agents Wanted.•v . jalSeod 6m *p

vglcftingg.
ty California-street Railroad

*

Company.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meetingof
the stockholders of the above-naaaed Company wttl
be held at the office of the Coinpaay. S.E. corner of
California and Larkin streets, on TUESDAY,JULYU
1844, at the hour of three o'clock r.m. for the pur-
pose ofelecting FiveDirectors to serre for the en-
suing year, and transacting such other business as>
may come properly before the meeting.

je8td T.W. HINCHMAN.Secretary.

E^- Otlice of the Alpha Consolidated Min-
ing Company, San Francisco, May 31, 188 1. Th»
Seventeenth Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the above named company, for the election of Trus-
tees, and the transaction of such other business as may
be presented, willbe held on MONDAY,JUNE SIX-
TEENTH. 18S* (third Monday in June), at 1o'clock
p. m.,on that day, at the office ofthe company. Boom
29 Nevada Block, No. SCO Montgomery street, San
Francisco. Cal. Transfer books close onThursday,
June 12,1884, at 3o'clock r.m.

jel-td WILLIAMWILUS. Secretary.

giviflemte.
DIVIDENDNOTICE.

OFFICE OF THE OMNIBUS BAILEOAD AND-
Cable Company, No. 727 Howard street, San

Francisco June 9, 1884. Dividend No. 11,of Thirty
Cents per share, has been declared, payable on anil
after Jnne 13, 1884.

jelO-6t G. EUEGG. Secretary.

A BESPONSIBLE MAN,THOBOUGHLIACQCAIN-
1V. ted inCalifornia, wishes to travel for some guod
houses oncommission. Address

'"
C," this o£lce.

jel-'-St*

A GENT WANTED—SAMPLES SMALL. COilMIS-
xiclous cash. Late Agent on this Coast earned
<l,8C0 per ann m. Box 1,S71 New York jeli3t

TTTANTED—PABTNEB WITH*10,0CO TOUNDEB-
» t take safe and profitable business ;first-lass

references. Address,
"

EXPERIENCE," Alta office.
jell-3t*

\\7ANTED—LADIES OB YOUNG MEN TO TAKE
IT nice, pleasant work at their home ;$2 to #5 a

day easily made ;work sent bymoil, no canvassing.
Address F.RIDD &CO., Box 137,Dubnque, Iowa.

jelO-7t*

\VANTED—TO I.F.ASE, FOB ATKBM OF YKA.US,
Y ? premises suitable foran old established Print-

ingHouse,centrally located, with steam power or
with permission to maintain boiler. Area required,
1,500 to 2,000 square feet. Address, withlocality and
price, A.B.,this office. je!0-3t*

QHOBTHAND—MABSH'SOLD EDITION—KING'S
O Old Book Store, 15 Fourth, near Market. my28-tf

SHORTHAND
~~

A ND TYPE-WBITINGINSTBCCTIONS, PEBSON-
ilally or by mail. Situations procured pupils
when competent. Call or write, F.LUSE,Heald's
Business College, 21 Post street. mylO-tf

gat £aU.
HANDSOME PHAETON FOR SALE CHEAP AT

LANE'S, 503 Kearny street. j.-T-tf

TpOB SALE.—WORTH $'23,000 FOK *17,51X>—OLI>-
X1 est and best Pleasure Gardens in S. F. Apply to
JAS. HANBAHAN,319 Sansome, Real Estate Agent.

I7<ORSALE— LOT ONGBOVE ST.,BET. VANNES3
and Franklinst, 27VJ feet by120 feet. Apply to

GEO. WHITNEY. 11 Steuart street. my31-lm
TO LET OB FOB SALE, IN A1.AA1EDA, TWO
X first-class houses of seven rooms, bath and laun-

dry each, situated onCentral avenue, between Grand
and Paru streets. Inquire at residence of A. NAHL,Alnmeda, or at Studio, 313 Kearny street. Boom 3,
San Francisco. je5-tf

IpOB SALE—THESTOCK OF ADBY GOODS AND
ClothingBusiness in El Paso, Texas, U offered

at less than Eastern cost forcash, or on time to re-
sponsible parties. The stores are in the best location
of that growingcityand can be rented, with fixtures
complete, at a reasonable price. This is a rare op-
portunity for a liveand energetic business man. El
Paso being an important basiness centre, and byrea-son of its favorable position, situate on the border
of Mexico and already forming the nucleus of firerailroads, is destined to become a very large city in
the near future. For particulars apply at No. t
Montgomery street. my23>tf

FORJ5ALE.
~~

TJUBSITANT TO ANORDER OF THE SUPERIOR
X Court of Lake County, Cala., an undivided one-
quarter interest in the property situated in Lake
County known as Harbin Springs ;also, an undivided
cue-quarter interest in property known as the Harbin
Springs Stable property, situated in Caliatoga, Napa
County. For particulars inquire of

my21-lm THOS. MATTHEWS,
Guardian of the Estate ofBichard William*,a minor

\u25a0AT* \u25a0 XVTVrT7!T> An

PURCHASERS CAN SECURE SOME BARGAINS
in Improved and unimproved property byapply-

big to
J. M.REYNOLDS, Real Estate Agent,

Park street, near N. G.B.B.
te25-2ptf Alameda. CsL

OFFICE TO-UET,
With Desk and Large Fire and Burglar

Proof Safe.
my7tf No. 19 DBUMMSTBEET.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
BAGS, DUCK, COTTON GOODS, ETC.

THEASSIGNEE OF THE ESTATE OFE.DETBICK.
k CO., in insolvency, willreceive SEALED BIDS

at his office. No. 217 Sonsome street, Booms 17 and la,
up to SATUBDAY, the 21st day of June, 1384, at
nocn, for the-following assets of said estate :

1st— (As nwhole) the stock ofmerchandise at Nos.
5, 7 and 9California street, onhand on the 31st day of
May,1884, as per inventory, valued at $34,230 52.

2d—(As a whole) the plant of the business of E.
Detrick kCo., situated in the cityand county of SanFrancisco, at Nos. 5,7and 9California street, includ-
ing the machinery and appliances heretofore used in
said business, printing-room effect?, office fixtures
and safes, together with the lease of said premises,
the trade-mark (the right, title and interest of the
estate thereto), patent rights (the right, titleand in-
terest of the estate thereto), horse and buggy.

Sealed bids willbe received for either of the above
two classes of assets, or both of them— together, orseparately.

The inventory, merchandise, plant and other assetscan be examined between the hours of 9and 3 o'clock
dailyduring week days, byapplication to B.E. Auger.
Esq., on the premises, Nos. 5, 7 and » California
street, where allparticulars willbe furnished.

Possession willbe givenon June 26, 1S34.
Allbids must be accompanied by a certified check

to order of the Assignee for ten per cent, of the
amount offered.

TERMS OF SALE.—Cash upon the acceptance of
bid and delivery ot the property.

Allbids willbe opened on Saturday, June 21, 13S4,
at 1o'clock p. m.at the office of the Assignee, whoreserves the right to reject any and all bids.

E.J. LmBBETON.Assignee of the Estate of E. Detrick k Co., in insol-vency.
8an Francisco, June 5,1884. je6-td

ANNUAL MEETING
STOCKHOLDERS.

Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
The Ikm Angeles and San Diego Rail-

road Company.
Monterey Railroad Company.
Market-street Cable Railroad Com-

pany.
Potrero and Bay ViewRailroad Com-

pany.
Park and Ocean Railroad Company.
Ocean Beach Railroad Company.
Market-street Cable Company.

rpHE ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE STOCK-X holders of the above-named Companies, for theelection of Directors for the ensuing year, and for
the transaction of such other business as may bobrought before the meeting, will be held at the.
offices of the respective Companies, on

Wednesday, Jnlj 9th, Proximo, at 1O
o'clock, A.SI.

Je9 J. A. W1LLCUTT, Secretary.

TO CAMPAIGN CLUBS.

WE ABE PBEPABED TO MAKEANY KIND OF
CAMPAIGN

SUITS, CAPES AND CAPS,
AT BHOBTEST NOTICE AND LOWEST BATE3.

B. A O. GREEM:n.Vl*M,
je7-tf-2p • 1047 and 1049 Market St.

BUGGIES,
Bockawayg and Phaetons of all kind*, at'

B. Grave £ Co.1* Factory, 431-433
Pacific St. Telephones 79. je7-eoti

Steele's Palace Drug Store. 635 Market street.

AUCTION SALES THIS DAY.
GBEENEBAUM& CO..Nos. 115 and 117 Bush street,

at wilwroom, at 10 o'clock, sell Super and Ingrain
OarpeU, Oilcloth, etc.

DAVIS,HABEB k CO., 115 Battery street, sell at
salesroom, at 10 o'clock, Clothiag, DryGoods, Boots,
Shoes, Laces, etc.

8. L.JONES k CO.. Nos. 207 and 209 California
pireet— *-<-Il at salesrooms, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
2,500 Cases of Coal Oil.

H.FBOOMBEBG, No.35 New Montgomery street
—

ot salesrooms, at 10 o'clock, Begular Sale of fine
Horses, Harness, Buggies, etc


